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Wednesday Afternoon, October 21, ts6l.

PRINTING MATERIAL FOR SALE.
Two POWER PRESSES, old Adams' Patent.

Two IRON HAND Pima?, one nearly new,

and a large amount of second hand Printing

material, will be sold at exceedingly low prices,

for cash or approved paper. All these materi-

als are in a good condition, and would answer

fora country office. They must be sold to make

room for nemow and re extensive machinery.

Apply at this office immediately.

Naw Couwrzursrr.—Counterfeit s's, on the

Allegheny Bank, of Pittsburg, Pa., have been

circulated in Philadelphia for two days past.

These counterfeits are admirable imitations and

well calculated to deceive.

Dis New DIME9.—A change has been made

in the ten cent pieces that bear date this year

from those heretofore coined. The figure of

Liberty, instead of being surrounded by stars,
is encircled by the words "United States of
America," which formerly was placed on the

reverse of that piece.
IM=CI

WEIL ATTENDF.D.--The meeting of young men

at the Exchange last night to concert measures
for the formation of a volunteer company, to

be composed exclusively of citizens of Harris-

burg, was wed attended, and theright kind of
of spirit manifested. A large number of signa-

tures were obtained to the roll, and everything
promised a complete success.

POL/CE- Before the Mayon—The city lock-up
last night was as lively as a bag of flees,

Martha Johnson and Bfargaret Denegan—two
ebony colored wenches of bad reputation—were
arraigned for vagrancy. Discharged by pro-
mising tomend their ways.

(leo. G. Smith and Wm. Cann—both negroes
—stood charged with stealing a lot of segars
from a restaurant in Market street. Recom-
mitted to the lock-up.

John Duwalt, a vagrant was discharged and
directed to leave the city forthwith.

Isaac Carr and John Preston—two volunteers
from Camp Cameron were up for drunkennes.
Recommitted to the lock-up.

Joseph Scott—a negro—plead guilty to drun-
kenness. Fined $1 and costs.

Watson--also black—stood charged
with stealing an overcoat from a soldier named
Win. Sullen. The coat was found in Watson's
possession. Committed to prison to answer.

Before Alderman Kline.—Ellen M'Namera—-
a genteely dressed feminine—was np for drun-
kenness and disorderly conduct generally. She
indignantly denied the "soft impeachment,"
declaring that he was "soberer as.any other fel-
low." A bottle half tilled with rifle whisky
was found in her possession, which the Alder-
man seized as "contraband," and then made
out her papers for prison.

Gee. Boyer, John M'Carty, John W. Jenkins
and John Andrews also responded to the roll-
call of "drunks," and were severally committed
to prison.

Peter F. Idlehuts was charged with threaten-
ing Mr, Dean. Gave bail to answer.

MEWING OF THE BOARD OF MEDICAL ElCAMlN-
ERS—lntermting Proceedings—"A Medical Board
for the examinationof all Surgeons or assistant
Surgeons, now acting as such in any regiment
of volunteers raised in the State of Pennsylva-
nia" convened in the chamber of the House of
Representatives, in this city, at 9 o'clock this
morning.

The Board consisted of Dr. WILMKR WORTH-
INGTON, of West Chester, Dr. num GAM, of
Easton, and Dr. Wm. COBBON, of Norristown.

Surgeon General HISItY Si= presided
Shortly after the body convened, his Excel-

lency Gov. Curtin entered the chamber, and
was conducted to thespeaker's platform, when
he was introduced to the assemblage by Gen.
Smith in thefollowing remarks :

Gov. emrrix—ln obedience to your orders, Ihave convened a State Board of Surgeons, whom
I have now the pleasure of introducing to youas distinguished members of the medical profes-sion—as citizens deeply interested in the wel-fare of Pennsylvania,—and as the warm advo-cates of the cause of the Union now threatenedby the traitors assembled around Washington.[Gen. Smith here introduced the members ofthe Board personally to the Governor.] I alsointroduce to you the large body of candidates,who have so energetically responded to the in-timation that our brethren in arms for themaintenance of the Government, were likely torequire their professional services. Like thecombatants in the Isthmean games, these gen-tlemen have been engaged ina generousrivalry,and hope to gain at the hands of your Excel-lency, that awardment that will give increasedhonor to the laurels hereafter to be won on thebattle-field.

Gov. Curtin followed, and in greeting theassembly remarked, that he was glad to see agethering so large in number and so respect-able in ability convened in response to the callof the Surgeon General. The poste for whichthey were aboutto be examined were of thehighest importance,and inresponsibility rankedwith any in the service. The army surgeonheld in his hands the health of the soldier, andwhen wounded and bleeding, it becomes hisduty to save hialife, if possible. Certainly sucha duty requires the highest skill, and thereforethe state has wisely provided for the selection tobe made from among the ablest of the medicalprofession, and for thispurpose this examinationwas instituted. Gov. Curtin thanked the phy.sicians present for their promptness in respond-ing to thecall of duty and humanity, and thencommended them to the imparthdity of themedicalcommission before whom they were tobe examined.
There were one hundred and sixty-five candidates present for examination, who, as theywere arraigned around the circular desks, busilyengaged writing out the answers to the printedquestions before them, presented a scene oflively interest, and an array of talent seldom,if ever, equaled in any one body of men.The examinations this morning were confinedaltogether to the proficiency of the candidatesinthe general practice of medicine and maniagie dicat while the afternoon session was devotedaoirogyell to ezawitati ns surgery.

A Hananunrao Orricsa Darrsomsnas Hnr-
ssis.—The many personal friends and acquain-
tances of Lieut. Alexander N. Shippley, for-
merly of this city, will begratified to learn that
he has recently distinguished himself against
the rebels in a manner that reflects the highest
credit upon his military skill and personal
bravery. Lieut. Shippley, belongs to the regu-
lar United States Army, and is stationed with
his command at Fort Pickens near Pensacola,
Florida. Our readers are aware that this latter

place, with the navy yardand its surroundings,
are held by a considerable force oftherebels un-

der the command of Gen. Bragg. The comman-
dant at Fort Pickens, Col. Brown, haslong been
endeavoring to force the rebels into a fight, but

it seems that their leader won't "nibble"
and lies as close behind his entrenchments
as a cat behind a warm stove in winter.
Recently, by way of provoking old "Little
more grape" into action, Lieut. Shippley
obtained leave to make as expedition against
the navy yard. He left the Fort, a few
minutes after tatto (9 o'clockP. M.) in a boat
with eleven picked men, rowing noiselessly for
the dry-dock. The boat reached the dock

without being challenged, was made fast, when
the men sprang up prepared to encounter and
overcome the sentries, who had often been seen
stationed upon it at night ; none were found,
however, and they proceeded to accomplish
their work. Combustible material of various
kinds had been prepared and brought along,
together with three large columbiad shells.—
These were placed inthe boilers. The combus-
tibles properly arranged, word was given for
the men to go aboard the boat, Lieut. Shipley
remaining toapply the match, which done, he
quickly followed in their wake. Scarcely had
a distance of twenty yards from the doomed
structure been gainedby the gallantlittle band,
when the flames burst forth, followed almost
immediately by the explosion of the shells,
which filled the air with fragments, that fell in
a perfect shower around theretreating boat, but
fortunately injuring none of its crew. As the
first streakofflame mountedupwards the "long
roll sounded at the Navy Yard, the soldiers
stationed there turned out in haste, the engi -

veers ran to theirguns, andeverything was wild
confusion ; but not a shot was fired ; the boat
reached the shore in safety ; the crew disem-
barked, and proceeded to the Fort to receive
thecongratulations of their comrades. Mean-
while the whole sky was illumined by the tall
spires of flame which shot upward from the
burning dock. All night long the fierce ele-
ment sped on its work of destruction, and when
morning dawned, a shapeless mass of ruins
floating upon the water was all that remained
of the dry dock, which cost the Government
upwards of a millionand a half of dollars, but
which the "mad demon of rebellion" had
wrested from its grasp.

Lieut. Shippley served with credit inthe Mex-
ican war, and subsequently enlisted in the
United States army, where by his efficiency and
meritorious conduct generally, he attracted the
attention ofhis superiors, which led to his pro-
motion to a Second Lieutenancy. About a year
agohe was ordered to join his company in a
campaign against the Indians in Texas, and
was performing this duty when secessionism
developed itself, andthe traitor Twiggs sought
toenveigle the United forces into its unholy
grasp. Lieut. Shippley, however, entertained
too much love and affection for the " stripes
and stars" to be caught In the trap, and with
his command, contrived to leave the State
without being restrained from future service by
subscribing toaparole. He landed atNew York,
and was immediately directed to report himself
at Fort Pickins, where he is now doing noble
service in behalf of his country as the gallant
achievement described abovefully testifies.

I=l
Tas PSNNSTLVANIL RtSWIOAD.—The Pennsyl-

vaniaRailroad Companyhaverecently advanced
the rate of freight onflour from Cincinnati to
Philadelphia, from $1 to $1 10 per bbl., and
wheat from 47c. to 65c. per 100 lbs. This
movement, it is alleged, has given much dissat-
isfaction to the trade, and the subject was con-
sidered at a meeting of the members of theCorn
Exchange Association, held last Monday. Mr.
E. G. James, of the firm of T. Richardson &

Co., was called to the chair, who stated that
this advance in the rates caused an unjust dis-
crimination against Philadelphia. A commit-
tee of six was appointed to investigate the
matter.

Coix Tom.—Some malicious scoundrel, re-
cently, taking advantage of the temporary ab-
sence of Mr. Etla from hisvariety store in North
Second street, succeeding in purloining from
thatestablishment a small box filled with rare
silver coins of all denominations and nationali-
ties, being the result of Mr. Etla's numismatic
collection for a period of ten or fifteen years,
and highly valued by him for its perfection.
The instrinsic value of the coins is estimated at
$5O, but they would bring amuch larger sum if
disposed of to the regular coin collectors.

FATAL RAILROAD Aooi T. —Theremains of
a private, whose name we could not learn, be-
longing to Col. Christ'sregiment ofPenn'a. vol-
unteers, which left here yesterday morning for
Washington, were brought to this city last
night. It appears that the deceased attempted
to get on the train while it was in motion at
some station this side of Baltimore, when his
foot slipped, and he fell under thewheels, which
passed over his body killing him instantly.

atoms or Tinummums, State Capital Section
No. 21, Cadets of Temperance, will hold a reg-
ular stated meeting at their hall this evening
at half past 7 o'clock. B. F. Dennisson, Esq.,
the Grand Secretary of the order, from Phila-
delphia, will be present and assist at the in-
stallation of officers. Business of importance
will be transacted. Every member is required
to attend. By order of the acting W. P.

Tun ANEMIA CONOIRT, under the direction
Mr. liernerer, in the Locust street Methodist;church last night, was attended by a large con-
course of our citizens, who were manifestly wellpleased with the vocal performance of the chil-dren. A. repetition of the concert at the sameplace is announced for next 'Friday night.

TRB Como:um Count agriculturalfair w4lcommence at Carlisle on the 9th434 and con;tine until the 11thinclusive. NZ

Arrawnon Mow Vintsos.—A statedmeeting
of the Mount Vernon Hook and Ladder com-
pany will be held at their truck house at 7i
o'clock this evening, A full attendance of the
members is earnestly requested.

Wow n THE XIX CENTEMY.—Many women
who are to-day moving quietly and gracefully
through the light and shadow of fireside life,
are to ke known hereafter. Their names will
be gracious words to the nineteenth century,
which among other inventions and discoveries,
has discovered women ! It was not enough that
she was placed in the garden of Eden for us.—
We were blind for many thousand years.—
When the world was young, we made her fetch
our wood, cook our food, and play the menial.
In our days of chivalry we taught her to be a
pretty Amazon, to dress our wounds, to bind
our scarf around our helmet, to receive a fan-
tastic and insincere adoration. Then, as if
there were never to be an end toour nonsense,
we fancied that she was an Arcadian shepherd-
ess, or a lovely wood-nymph, with confused
ideas of virtue. Then did she tap us on the
cheek with her fan, and, smirk and smile, and
paint and powder, and wearher hair four stories
high, that was the courtly age. But by and by
she wearied of these follies. We began to
treat her with more sense ; then little by little
she began to assert herself, and the better we
treated her the more she asserted, until at last
we cried out like Frankenstein : ',What mons-
ter is this we have created!" But it was not
a monster—it was only a woman ! Great inher
weakness, noble inher charity, beautiful in her
patience. We found her out ! She was never
so recognized as now ; we have discovered that
she has brain as well as heart ; that she can
write verses like Mrs. Browning, paint pictures
like Rosa Bonheur, and still be all that is gen-
tle and lovable, like Florence Nightingale, or
our own benevolent Miss Dix.

WOOLEN Socks sox Am-v.—The following
directions, which have been furnished by a lady
of much experience, may prove useful to those
who will engage in knitting woolen socks for
the army. The yarn should be bluish gray,
INo. 22, and theneedles, No. 14 or No. 16.

Set up twenty-seven stitches on each needle ;

knit two plain and two seam rows alternately,
until the ribbing is three inches long ; then
knit plain seven inches for the leg, remember-
ing toseam one stitch at the end of one needle.
To form the heel, put twenty stitches ontwo
of the needles, and forty-one on the other—the
seam stitch being in the middle. Snit the first
row plain, the next row seam, and so alternate-
ly until the heel is three inches long ; then
narrow on theplain row each side of the seam
stitch for five plain rows, which will leave
thirty-one stiches. To close the heel, knit the
last seam row to the middle of the needle, knit
theseam stitch plain, then fold the two needles
together, and with another needle take off the
seam stitch. Then knit a stitch from both
needles at once, and bind the seam stitch over
it. Continue kitting in this manner until but
one one is left and the heel closed. Take up as
many stitches as there are rows around the
heel ; knit one round plain ; then widen every
fifth stitch on the heel needles. Narrow once
on every round at each side of the foot until
there are twenty-seven stitches on each needle ;

knit plain six inches, narrow at the beginning
and end of each needle on every third round,
till you have seventeen stitches on each ; then
narrow every second round tillyon have seven
—then every round until the foot is closed.—
One pound of yarn costing from seventy
five cents to one dollar, will furnish four
pairs of socks.

...--..

Lorr—Was lost last week at thedepota small
yellow hand trunk marked inside Lieut. A. J.

t'Cartney, containing a few &iris and some
papersof no value to any person except the
owner. The finder will be liberally rewarded
by leaving it at nue wire. ocl-8t

Anarver. OF NEW Gomm, LAROB Assonmarr I
—We havenow on hand one of the best select-
ed and largest stockof goods in thecity. Hav-
ing enlarged our store, we are now enabled to
keep a full line of all kind of goods.

100pieces of new fall DeLaines.
25 pc. ofplaid Poplins.
25 pc. splendid figured all wool DeLaines.
15 pc. black Alapacas from auction.
100 proche and woolShawls.
25 pc. ofplain French Merinos, all colors.
200 dtz. of ladies' men's and children's stock-

t 5 pc. of heavy brown Muslin.
100 pc. of bleached Muslin, all prices.

Large lot of Shirt Breasts, Hoop Skirts, in-
fants' Bodies, Collars, white Cambria.

50 pc. Canton Flanels and Crosh.
Thankful for past favors, we most respectfully

invite the public to call, and we promise not to
be outsold by any one. S. Law!,

sept24-dtf Rhoad's old stand.

HAIRDYE! HAIR DYEI 1
Wm. A. Bate,helor's Hair Dye

The only Harmless and Reliable Dye Known I
All others are mere Imitations, and should be avoided

ifyeuwish to escape ridicule.
GREY. RED OR RUSTY RATE dyed instantly to a

beauiltul and natural Brown Or Black, without the least
injury to Hair or Skin.

FIFTEEN Iet.DALSAND DIPLOMAS have been awar-
ded to War. A. Baronatost ein ,l. 18 9, and over 200,000
applications have been made to the hair Of the patrons
of his famousDye.

WY. A. BaTCHELORtB HAIR DYES produces a color
not to be diitinguished from nature and. is WARRINTID
not to injure in the least, however long it may, be contin-
ued, and the ill . Teets of bad Dragremedied. The hair
is invigorated for life by this splendidDye, which Isprop-
erly applied at No. 18 Bond Street New York.

Sold le all the cites and towns of this Crafted States, by
Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers.'

The Genuine has the name "William A. Batchelor,"
and address upon a steel plate engravirig, on the Ann
sides of each box.

Wholesale Factory, 81 Barclay St.,
Late 288 Broadway, New York.

oat2.4lawly

MANHOOD
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED
JUST Published in a Sealed Envelope ,•

Price 6 ots : A Lecture on the Nature,Treatment,
and radical Chun of Spermatorrhom or seminal Weak-
ness, Involuntary Rmiselous, Beau& Debility, and Imped-
iments to Marriage generally, NervousnessConsumption,
Epilepsy and Fits : dental and Physical Incapacity, re-
sulting from self Abuse, Ma.—By RuBT. J. CULVER-
WELL, M. D., Author of the GruaBook dc. "A Boon
to Thousands of Sufferers," Sent under seal, in a plain
envelope, to any address, pest paid, on receipt of six
cents, or two postage stamps, by Dr. CH. J. C. ELENA

127 Bowery, New York, Post Office, 8054686.
sep9.daw3m

PURIFY TH2 BLOOD.
h[orenes LUX Plum AND PROMS Burma.—

/Yee from alt Mineral Poisons. In oases of Scrotal&.
Ulcers, Scurvy, or Eruptions of the Skin, the operation
of the I.a Medicines is truly astonishing, often removing
InafkIW days, every vestige ofthese laathsome diseases
by their purifyingeflbuts onthe blood. Billions Fevers,
Fever and Ague, Dropsy, Pikoh nud in short,
most all diseases soon yield to their eurauve properties
ylroNsdir should be without went' as by their timely
tiff mesh suffertng'..4nd eicrieninmarlieriarged.:

Mcseurfsi by WM. *OYU, D.,Metw Tort, mg
feiiissis by all Druggists ,ratirwriy,

tiettitogluaitia Watt (lelegiaph, tflebnesbag 71fttrnoon, Cottober 2, 1861
a CARD TO THE LADas

DR. DIIFONOO'S GOLDEN PILLS
FOR FEMALES.

°fallible n correcting, regulating, and recto -rim
obstructions, from whatever canoe, anti

ways aurnantrul as a proven.

THE:"E PILLz•: HAVE BEEN Ut;Ell BY
the doctors for many years, both in Prance an.

America, with unparalleled success in every case ; enn
heir urged by many Wonsano iadien who and them,. M
Make the Pills public for the alleviatiou MOP) c Sulterfa+
Rom any irregularitlist whatever, as well a- to prevew
an increame of family where health will not permit it.-
Females particularly xittiated, or these sawn-obi thew
solace , co. Cr. cautioned against theme Pills wicb- In %MD
condition, AS they are stir- to produce On-Cart itki,P, am
the proprietor sesames no responsibility sitar this admc
union, although thelrMildnesa would prevent any mis
Gillet to health—Otherwise the Pills are recommended
Full and explicit directions accompany each boa. Prim
Li 00 per box. :Mid wholesale and retail by

%UHL= A. BANNVAIiT, Druggist,
No. 2 Jones dots, Harrisburg, Pa.

'Ladled," by sending him 11 DO to the Harrisburg
Post @Moe, can have the Pills sent free of observation br
any partot the country (confidentially) and "free
tape"• by mats. Sold aso by S. A. STIVININ,
JOHNSON, 11011411111 T t COWDEN, Philadelphia, .1. L. INN-

LelNuMo DANIEL IC lisgmen, Lancsatee;
Wogs, Wrightsville & I'. Mugs, York sod by om
druggist is every oily and village In the Tinton, and by
S. it, Bows, els proprietor, New York

N. O.—look ont for counterfeits. Buy noolden rib-
of any kind unless miry box la signed S. 0. Howe. Al
others ere a hese Imposition and uta.de; therefore, a.
you value your lives and health, its nettling Of be.
us humbugged out of your suotleyo oily of Uses.
.ho show the signature el Llowe oo every tom
Which has teeentl3 , •rn eldrd account el the rih:

Cent eoonterlNlN l 1.3-4waswly

IMPOEt'4M tU FSM Le;

DR.-CHEESEMAN'S PILLS
Prepared by Cornelius L. Cheeseman, M. D.,

NEW YORK CITY.
THE combination of iugredients to these

Pills are the re-ultot a long and extensive mactice.
Th.y are mild In their operation, and certvin in correcting
all irregularities, Painful Menstruations ren.oving all ob-
structions, whether Worn cold or otherwise, headache,
pain in the sole. palpitation 01 the heart,. whited, all ner-
vous Writ:none, hysterics, fatigue, pin in the back and
limbs ice , disturbed sleep, which arises from interrup-
tion ofnature.

TO HARLOW)
Dr. Chemin:lan's Pills are Invaluable, as they will bring
onthe monthly period withregularity Ladle.; who have
been disappo nted in the use of other Pills can place the
utmost confidence to Dr. Oheeseman'a Pills &dog all that
they represent to do.

NOTICE.
There is oneoviditton of thefemale system in which the

Pale cannotbe taken without produang a PBC/it/A it
RESULT. Mt:condi&es referred to LBPERO 1.441701.
the mud MISCARRIAGE. Suck the irresietib ten.
dency of the medicine to restore the Mafia functions to a
normal condition,. at even the reproductive power of na-
ture cannotraid U.

Warranted purely vegetable, sod fr a from anything
Injurious. Explicit directions, which should be road ac-
comrany each box. Price $1 Sent by mail on enclos-
ing $1 to Da. 4:OItNELMS L. Caimemux, Box 4,681, Post
Mice, New York City.

bold by one Druggist in every town in the United States.
R. B. WIGGINGS,

General Agent for the United States.
14 Broadway, New York,

To whom all w%olesale orders shouldibe addressed.
Sold in Hairlsborg uy C. A. Sanvairt.

nov29 dawly

TO CONSUMPTIVES
Tint ADVlRTlfflfflt, having boon.restored to

health in a few weeks by a very simple remedy, after
having suffered several years with a severe Mug affect.
ion, and that dread disease, Consem,anin—ls anxious to
make known to his lellow-sufferers the meansof' cure.

To all who desire It, he will send a copy of the pre-
seripuon used (free of charge), with the directions Ibr
preparing and using the same, which they s ill find a
sure cure for Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, Ac. The
only object of the advertiser in sending the Proscription
it to bonen!, the afflicted, and spread Inlbrmation which
he conceives to be nvaluabie, and he hopes every suf-
ferer will try his remedy, as it will cost them nothing,
and may prove a blessing.

Parties wishing the prusuription will please address
UN. KUWAPD A. WILSON,

Williamsburgh,
K uga county, New York

Xtw 2butrtistmtuts.

MIND STATES LO y.
TREASURY NOTES-INTEREST 7 340 PER ANNUM.

PMISUANT to instructions from the Secre-
tary of theTreasury, a book will beopened

on the 28d DAY OF SEPTEMBER, AT THE
HA.RRISBUBG BANK for subscriptions for
United States treasury notes, to be issued under
the act of July 17, 1861. These notes will be
issued in sums offifty dollars, one hundred dol-
len, five hundred dollars, one thousancidollars
and five thousand dollarseach, dated 19th Au-
gust, 1861,payable three years after date tothe
order of the subbcriber or as directed, and bear-
ing interest at the rate of 7 8-10 per cent. per
annum, payable semi-annually ; such interest
being at the rate of two cents for each day on
every hundred dollars. For the convenienceof
the holder, each note will have coupons at-
tached expressing the several amounts of semi-
annual interest, which coupons may be de-
tached and presented for payment separately
from the notes.

Subscription for such treasury notes will be
received during fifteen days from the day of
opening the book as aforesaid. No supscrip-
tionfor lees than fifty dollars nor for any frac-
tion of that sum can be received. Subscriptions
must be paid in lawful coin of the United
States or in Philadelphia or New York Ex-
change at the time of subscribing.

Certificates will be grand in duplicate to
subscribers for the amounts sopaid, theoriginal
of which the subscriber will transmit by mail
to the Secretary of the Treasury, when treasu-
ry notes, as aforesaid, will be issued thereon to
such subscriber, or his order, carrying interest
as expressed in such certificate; onpayment the
subscriber will pay, in addition thereto, a sum
equal to theinterest accrued thereon from , the
19thof August to the date of payment, which
payments of interestwill be reimbursed to the
subscriber in the payment of the first coupon.

The treasury notes issued upon such certifi-
cates by the treasury will be sent to the sub-
scribers by mail, or such othermode as may be
indicated by them when they transmit their
Original certificates. The duplicate certificates
may be retained by themfor theirown security.

J. W. WEER,
sep2l-d2w Subscription Agent.

COAL.
THE undertigned would respectfully lo-

torm the citizens of Harrisburg that be is prepared
to furnish in anypart of the city, Lyirens Valley, Trevor-
ton and 611Meabarre Coal as low as any other dealers in
he city. Please call and give me a trial.

J. WALLOWN6, Jr., Agent,
No. 8, Heading Railroad Depot,

sepd dim Harrisburg, Pa.

SPICED SALMON Il

FRESAND VERY DELICATE. PittEI
up neatly In Ave pound cans.

Je2s Wif . DOCK. Jr., &Co.

REMQVAL.
THE SUBSCRIBER -would respectfully

informthe public that he has removed Me Plumb-
ing and Bram Founding 'establishment to No. 22 Sontb
Thirdstreet below Beres Hotel. Thankful for pant pat-
renege, he hovel by strict attention to badness to merit
a continuance of 11.

anl2-def J. JON M.

EMPTY FLOUR BARRELS.

190LARGE NEW BRIGHT EMPTY
FLOUR BARRILS good condition tor oak

Ude' WM. DOOR. Jr..RtO.
INDIA RUBBER, BUFFALO HORN,

LAW HORN sad% SEIZI4OIIIIII3ING CMOS, et all
0.%at KWARAIDaue AIIi7ANOX 310.84

Inisttllancout

SPECIAL PROCLAMATION BY
THE GOVERNOR.

OPTICS SECRETARY CY THE COMMONWEALTH,
Harrisburg, Sept. 18, 1861. i

The following "provisions in case any of the
militia or volunteers shall be in actual service
at the time of the generalelection" arepublish-
ed for the benefit of those Citizens of Pennsyl-vania to whom they may apply in connectionwith the general election to be held on the sec-
ond Tuesday of October, A. D. 1861 :

Whenever any of the citizens of this Cora--1 monwealth qualified as hereinbefore provided,shall be in any actual military service in anydetachment of the,militiaor corps of volunteers,undera requisition from the President of theUnited States, or by the authority of this com-monwealth, onthe day of the general election,as aforesaid, such citizens may exercise theright of suffrage at suchplaces as may be ap-pointed by the commanding officer of the troop,
or company, to which they shall respectivelybelong, as folly as if they were present at
the usual place of election. Provided, That
no member of any such troop or company, shall
be permitted to vote at the place so appointed,
if at the time of such election be shall be with-
in ten.miles of the place at which he would beentitled to vote, ifnot in service as aforesaid.

The proceedings for conducting such elections
shall be as far as practicable, in all respects the
same as are herein directed in the case of gen-
eral elections, except that the captain or corn-

' mending officer of each company or troop shall
act as judge, and that the first lieutenant or of-
ficer second in command, shall act as inspector,
at such election, so far as shall relate to suchcompany or troop ; and in case of the neglect
or refusal of such officers, or either of them, toserve in suchcapacity, the officer orofficers next
in command, in such company or troop, shall
act as judge or inspector as the case may be.

The officer authorized to perform the duties
of judge, shall administer the proper oath or
affirmation to the officer who shall act as in-
spector, and as soon as such officer shall have
been sworn or affirmed, he shall administer theproper oath or affirmation to the officer whose
duty it shall be to act as judge, and such officer
acting as judge shall appointtwo persons to act
as clerks, and shall administer to them the
proper oaths or affirmations.

The several officers authorized to conduct
such elections shall take the like oaths or affir-
mations, shall have the like powers. and they,
as well as other persons who may attend, vote,
or offer to vote, at such election, shall be sub-
ject to the like penalties and restrictions as are
declared or provided in this act, in the case of
elections by the citizens at their usual places of
election.

Within three days after such election, the
judges thereof shall respectively transmit
through the nearest poet office, a return thereof
together with thetickets, tally listsof voters, to
the prothonotary of the county in which such
electors would have voted, if not in military
service. And the said judges shall transmit
another return of such election to the com-
manding officer of the regiment or battalion,
as the case may be, who shall make a general
return under his band and seal, of the votes of
all the companies or troops under his command
and shall transmit the same through the near-
est post office to the secretary of the common-
wealth.

It shall be the duty of the prothonotary of
thecounty, to whom such returns shall be made,
to deliver to the return judges of the same
county, a copy certified under hishand and seal,
of the return of votes so transmittedto him by
the judges of the election in the companies or
troops aforesaid.

The return judges of the proper county or
counties, in which the volunteers or militia
men aforesaid may have resided at the time of
being called into actual service as aforesaid,
shall meeton the second Tuesday in November
next after the election. And when two or
more counties are connected in the election,
the meeting of the judges from each county
shall be postponed in such case until the Fri-
day following the said second Tuesday in No-
vember.

The return judges so met, shall include in
their enumeration the votes so returned, and
thereupon shall proceed in all respects in the
like manner as is provided in this act, in cases
where all the votes shall have been given at
theusual place of election.

ELI SLIFER,Secretary of the Commonwealth
seplB-doawte

STEAM WEEKLY
-11-',:•-) BETWEEN NEW YORK

•• • AND LIVERPOOL.

LANIAND EMBARKING PAS-
:.Oat QUEENSTOWN, (Ireland.) TheLiver-

pool, Now tor,: and Philadelphia Steamship company
intend d, spatebing their full powered Clyde-built Iron
Steamships as follows :

CITY OF NEW YORK, Saturday, October 6 ; IN
BURG, Saturday, October I 2 ; and ETNA, iSaturday 0a;
tober 19 ; CITY OF WASHINGTON, Saturday, October
26 ; and every Saturday at Noon, from Pier 44, North
River.

p
FIRST CABIN 176 00

I
STEERAGE.— $BO 00

do to London $BO 00 do to London —133 00
do to Parts $B6 00

I
do to Paris $3B 00

do to Hamburg-5185 00 do ,to Hamburg 136 00
Passengers also forwarded to Havre. Bremen, Rotter-

dam, Antwerp, &c. , at equally low rates.
WPerathos wishing to bring rut their friends can buy

tickets here at thefollowing rates, to New York: From
Uverpool or Queenstown; lot Cabin, $75, $B5 and $lO5 .

*mono from Uverpool 1140 00. From Queenstown,
$3O 00.

These Steamers have superior riecommodations for
peseengers, and wary experienced Surgeons. They are
built in Water-tight Iron Sections, and have Pewit Fire
Annihilators on board.

For further informationapply in Liverpool to WILLIAM
INMAN, Agent, 22 Water Street; in Glasgow to WU.
INMAN, 5 at. Enoch Square ; Ia Queenstown to C. & W.
D. BEY YOUR & CO. ; in London to EiVSS & MALY, 61
King William SL ; in Paris to JULUS DECOUE, 5 Place
dela Bourse ; In Philadelphia to JOEN G. DALE, In
Walnut street ; or at. the Oompany's offices.

JNO. G. DALE, Agent,
an234f 15 Broadway New York.

Or 0.0. Zimmerman. Agent, Harrisburg,

Select Schools for .Boys and Girls
FRONT STREET ABOVE LOCUST.

rriRE Fall term of ROBERT trELWEE'o
L School for boys, will open on the first Monday in

September. fhe room is well ventilated comfortablytarnished, and in every respect adapted lor school per.
passe..

CATHARINEIII'ELWEE'S School for Orbs, locatel
the aame buildln, will open forthe Fallterm at the same
time...The room bac been elegantly fitted up to promote
he health and comfort of scholars. aug'22thf

REMOVAL.
SIII3SORIBER has removed hie

A. PLUMBING AND BRASS FOUNDRY from Markel
street to north street above Market, oppoiltothe Bathe
church. Thankful for past patronage, be topes, by strict
attention to business, to merit a continuance of It.
mar26-3md WM. PARKIRL

STONE 808 SALE.

BUILDING STONE or Stone suitated
for turna ,lin purpow be delivered to any

par of the city or its vicinity apply to
mar92 WY. OOLDIUt. Jr,

CRAB CIDER 1 11--Strictly pure, spark
J ling and sweet—has received a Silver Medal or Dl-;ems at every StateAgricultural Fair aloes 1858, For

as by isll-d WM. DOCK & eXt

WANTED,
50SHOEAAKERS on Coarse Work,

Apply in North State street between Stith and
Filbert. feepil-loq WM. SMALL.

OUR newly replenished stock of Toi et
and Fancy Goods is unsurpassed in this city, and

feeling sou dent of rendering satisfaction, we would roc-
Pe ct.'ullY invite a call. HILLER,

91 Market street, two doorseast ofFourth street, south

lirELLER'S DRUG STORE is thi placg
LW.to buy-Patent*lakdallaq- - '

aistellantons.
lil

ONLY PREPARATION
WORTHY OF

Universal Confidence & Patronage.
FOR STATESMEN, JUDGES, CLERGYMAN,Ladies and Gentlemen, inall porter:4' the world testily lothe efficacy of Prot 0. J Wood's Hair Resteratice andgentlemen of the press a•e unanimous in its praii. Afew teethnonials only can be here given ; see circular ormore, and it will be imps: AM, for you to doubt.47 Wall &reel, N..w York, Dec. 20th, 1858-Gininnnel : Your note o! the 15-h lust., ban been re-eleven, Paying that you had heard that I ha:l been bene-fited by the one ofWooq's Hair Fiestorstive, and request-
ing my certificate of the fact 111 b d no ^bierAton to
give

I award It to you cheerluliy, o: cause I mink it dun
My age is about 60 rears ; the color 01 int btir auiturn
and Waned to curl some ere or esti sluce it ,;e--gan to torn gray, and thescalp on the erown of my be • d
to lees its seniiiiilityand dandruffto for,. :-”on It. Each
of these niSagroeabdaies increased witu time, and aboutfour mon.bs since a fourth was added to them, by batfalling of the top of my head and threatentag to makeme bald

In this unpleasant predicament, I was induced to tryWood', Hair Restorative, mainly to arrest the fahrigelf of my hair, fur I had really no expectation that grayhair could ever be restored to its original color exca-pfrom lit es. I was, howoror, greatly enrols d to find.fter the use I.f two to tie only that not only was thefallingutl arrested, but the color wit+ restored to the grayhairs and smisibilty to the scalp, and dandrun ceased to
farm on my head, very sauce to the gratification of mywile, at Woke solicitation l was induced to try itFor tbia, among the many obligations I owe to hersex,1 strong y recommend all hu.band.a who v.lue the •d--mtration of their wor a to by my example, anduse t if growing gray or getting baid.

Very reveotreile, tit at A. I AVENDERTo 0 J Wood & Co., 444 Broadway Sew Yo
My family are absent from the city, aria I am no long-er at No. ILICarrot place.

Siamaston, Ala , July 20th, 1569.To Pa r. O. J. wool): Pear
_

Your "MM. Restora-tive" has done my h..ir so much good sineefoomowneed
the use of it., that I wish to make known to the PUB. 10Its effects on the hair, which are great. 4 man or wo.man may be newly deprived of hair, and by aresort toyour "Hair Restorative," the hair will return morebeautiful than ever ; at lea t this is my expolouceBelieve It all I Yours truly,.

WY H. IC ONEDY
P 3.—You can publish the above Ir you like. By pubWitting in our Southern papers you will get more patron

age south. I are several of your certificates it the /to
bits Aterogry a strong Southern paper.

W.H. Bendy
WOOD'S HAIR RESTORATiVE.

Paw. 0. J. Wenn : near Sir : Having had the otisfor-
tnue to lose the best portion of my hair, from the effects
of the yellow fever, in New Orleans In 1851, I ants la-
dnced to make a trial of your preparation, and found It
to answer as to very thing needed. fly bait le now
thick and gummy, and no words can enprees my obliga-
tions to you la giving to the afflictedsuch a :re wore.

FINLICY JOHNS'N
The Restorative is put up in bottles of three sizes, vis :

large medium, and small ; the small holds half a plot,
BIM retails for one duller per bottle ; the medium holds
at least twenty per oent more In proportion than •he
email, retails for two dollars to•r bottle ; the lags in ids
a (Inert, 40 per c-int. more In proportloo, and retails for

O. J. WOOD & 430., Prop,tetora, 444 .Nroadway, New
York, and 114 Market +wort, St. Loui, Mo.

d sold by all good Oruggoto add Fancy Ooodo
DoolerS. jyl3-• awe.ea

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL
BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Board Reduced to $2 per Day.
SINGE the opening of this vast ant cora-

morticing Hotel, in 111.54, it has been the single en-
deavor of the proprietors to mate it the most sumptuous.
convenient and comfortable home for the citizen and
stranger on this sloe the Atlantic.

And whatever has seemed likely to administer to the
comfort of its guests they have endeavored, without re-
gard to cost, to provide, and to combine all the elements
of individual and social eniryment which modern art
has invented, and modern taste approved ; and the pal,
ronage which It has commanded during the past six years
is a gratifying proof that their efforts have been appre-
ciated

To meet the exigencies of the times, wben all are ra-
qnred to practice lie most rigid economy, the and r-
eigned

Bare Reduced the Price of Board to
Two Dollars per Day,

■t the same abating none of tho luxuries with which
their table has hitherto been supplied.

TREADWELI , WHITOON 8 k CO.
Now York, Sept. 2, 1381.—sep9•d8m•

3PI7IPIEIMIEL'IS
DAILY AM LINE!

Between Philadelphia
Loos RAVIN, JIMMY SHOES, WILLTAXSTONT Muse!,

171GOIROWN, WATBDBITOWN, MILTON, Lowditma.Nounnrinautro, t.trxretrer, Tairroasur,
theoacimmint, Immo/row; Mazza-

.

BURG, Warn; DAUFHLW,
AND HARRISBURG.

Tbe• Philadelphia Depot being centrally bested the
Drayage will be at the lowest rates. A Conductor goes
through with each train to attend to tee safe delivery of
all goods entrusted to the line. Goods delivered at the
Depot of
FREED, WARD & FRHHD, No. 811 Mark et ltteet, Phil&

delphla, by 5 o'clock P. L, will bet..livered in
Harrisburg the next moralae.

Freight (always) as low as by Any other ins.
Particular attention paid br thiil line to prompt and

speedy delivery of all Harrisbur. "•ooda.
The undersigned thankful for past patrc e hopes by

stria attention to business to merit a con'• Came of the
SLIM. T. PRIPHEE,

PhLtadeirthLt and Moulin: .lao
Feot of Market Sir.%) H trrio burrdel7 dem

REGULATIONS.
EXECUTIVII DIPARTMINT,

Hatuussusa, Sept. 8, 1861.
1, No pardon will be granted untilnotice of

the application therefor shall have been given
by publication once a week for two consecutive
weeks in a newspaper printed in the county in
which the conviction wan had.

2. No pardon will be granted unless notice
ofthe application therefor shall have been given
to the District Attorney of the proper County.

8. No pardon will begranted without first
consulting the Judge who presided at the trial
of the party. By order of the Governor.

ELI ST MIR,
Sec'y of Corn.sep4-1m

GUM GOODS
FOR THE ARMY,

SUCH AS

Dada, PiMatas,< Blankets, Coats, o4ps,
Loggias, Drinking: Cups, Ike.,

FOR ALB BY

WM. S. SHAFFER,
NorthSide Market Square, nearBaehler'sHotel,

HARRISBURG, PA.
aug2l dam*

R.T.A.13:113R.•

STATE Street near Third street, a few
doors below Brady's 'note, tiarrisbarg. A Aso

now Hearse Ready made Coffini always on nand and
neatly finished to order. Silver plates, an. Terms rea-
sonable. [att3048,109 C. RAWER.

.

FRESH ARRINTAM
OF

/EGMONT, thitas
Saw% ett;Trr,

Howell%OSRAM= Ouse,
MIT PIA BASIXTE‘ iOa,MARsow,FA

WHOLE P2LIN mo., it
Just received and for sale at the Lows"? oAsz maw
fence WM. DOOR JR. & 00

FUR RENT.—The large brick dwelling-

house now occupied by David MUMMA Jr- Req., on
Third street near Market, with an office suitable for an
attorney. Possession given first of October next. En-

quireug6.tiatthe Prothonotary's Sae. --Wm. Mrunneu.Att.

CAUTION.
GIINNERS and ail other persons are

cautioned not to harspass upon the farmformerly
occupied by Thomas Morley, in Rye townikip Pew/
county, without permission from THEO. istor.

sep3o-1861-dlw

TINETOILETt()APS,POIWAF.B. HAIR
j: wit POWAIRS, 'ODLbGNZEI sad'EXTRACTS, of

Ar a 14Ylaika ges sad masufaaares FAILEIRI
v NAM


